
Lenzie Community Council
Minutes of Zoom meeting on 17th March 2021

ACT
ION

1.0 ATTENDANCE

1.1 Present -  Tony Miles; Tom Gray; Suzanne Smith; Mark Billington;  Rosemary 
Craig; Carmie Murdaca (new member);  Aileen Mundy

1.2 Apologies -   Christine Morrison; Cllr Sandra Thornton

1.3 New members – It was proposed that Marie Macaulay be appointed as a 
new member, proposed by Woodilee Residents Association to represent them. 
(She had been invited to the meeting but the email had gone astray).  Carmie 
Murdaca had indicated interest in LCC and, after discussion with office-bearers 
had agreed to attend with a view to becoming a full member.  

2.0 POLICE REPORT (via secretary)

PC Canning was on leave this week and noted that Police were giving attention
to poor driving behaviour around Lenzie and trouble in the Millersneuk School
area. There had been a complaint via LCC website concerning vehicles parked
on 'keep clear' markings on the southwards approach to Lindsaybeg Road on
Auchinloch Road.  This will be taken up with PC Canning on his return.  There
had also been a complaint concerning untoward vehicle noise late at night on
Beech Road.  Action can be taken if vehicle details are reported. TG

3.0 MINUTES OF 17TH FEBRUARY 2021 VIRTUAL MEETING

Acceptance of the minutes was proposed by Mark Billington and seconded by 
Rosemary Craig

TG

4.0 MATTERS ARISING 

4.1 Scottish Towns Partnership Project – There was no response to  a
request for further information from one of the applicants for funding and it was
agreed that  the proposed support  would  be withheld.  Bulk-buy purchase of
PPE (sanitiser  and masks)  had been authorised as agreed under  February
minute 4.1. The rationale in terms of Covid recovery support is that businesses
and community groups are reluctant to invest in PPE while the situation is so
uncertain and this may be inhibiting recovery. Central purchase will also reduce
overall costs. SS

4.2 Council Boundaries and Election Cycles –  There had been no further
response. TG

4.3 Licensing – The actions proposed in Item 8 of the January minutes and 4.3
of  the  February  minutes  had  been  carried  out.  The  anomaly  regarding
notification of licensing procedures in Woodilee Village to LCC (January 2021
minute  9.1)  had been drawn to  the attention  of  the  Corporate  Governance
Manager. 

5.0 PLANNING

5.1 Weekly  lists  -  The  Planning  Convener  had  provided  a  summary  of
applications  on  the  weekly  lists  covering  February  -  March.   Three  of  the
applications  are  in  a  conservation  area  and  another  is  in  a  Townscape
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Protection area.   It  was noted that  a 'change of  use'  application had been
made for the premises involved in the Licensing Application in Woodilee Village
described in 9,1 January 2021 Minutes. No representations have been made
on this application. None of these was considered to be contentious. Action re
Woodilee Road development as agreed in 5.1 of February minutes is ongoing. 

SS

6.0 TREASURER'S REPORT

6.1 The Treasurer had circulated a summary of Receipts and Payments as at 15th 
March 2021.  Net reserves at that date were £4,588.23.

CM

7.0 AOCB

7.1 Easter Bonnet Competition – Suzanne had run a very popular Easter 
Bonnet Competition in 2020 – particularly useful for lockdown circumstances 
and it had been suggested by LoveLenzie that their members could assist in 
running a 2021 version.  This idea was received with enthusiasm. SS

7.2 De-fibrillator – It was reported that an AED (de-fibrillator) has been placed 
at the entrance to the Scout Hall, with a very clear notice on the end wall facing
Auchinloch Road. Lenzie Rugby Club have are identified as supporters of this 
installation. The location has also acquired a CCTV in the entrance porch.

8.0 NEW MEMBERS

At the end of the meeting, Carmie Murdaca confirmed her interest in joining 
LCC as a member and members present agreed unanimously to accept her 
with pleasure. TG

8.0 DATE OF NEXT MEETING

The March meeting will be on 21st  April ALL
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